No. 12016/08/2020-IFS.I
Government of India
Ministry of Environment, Forests & Climate Change
*****

6th Floor, Prithvi Wing,
Indira Paryavaran Bhawan, JorBagh Road,
Ali Ganj, New Delhi-110003.
Dated the 19th May, 2020.

OFFICE ORDER

With the approval of the competent authority, Shri A.K. Naik, IFS(AP-89), Regional Director, FSI (Eastern Zone), Kolkata is hereby assigned with the additional charge of the post of DG, Forest Survey of India, Dehradun during the leave period of Sh. Subhash Ashutosh, DG, Forest Survey of India i.e. from 18.5.2020 and up to 12.6.2020 or till further orders.

(Subir Kumar)

Under Secretary to the Govt. of India.

Distribution:

(i) PS to Hon'ble Minister of Environment, Forest & Climate Change;
(ii) PS to Hon'ble Minister of State for Environment, Forest & Climate Change;
(iii) PPS to Secretary, M EF & CC;
(iv) PPS to DGF & SS/ADGF(PT)/ADGF(FC);
(v) PPS to all ASs/JSs
(vi) Shri A.K. Naik, Regional Director, FSI, Eastern Zone, Kolkata.
(vii) PPS to DG, FSI, Dehradun
(viii) PS to all IGFs/DIGFs/ AlGFs in this Ministry;
(ix) NIC cell for uploading on website;
(x) Guard File/Reference Folder.